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"Bridging the gap" 
"Our firm appreciates your ( Lynn 
Gonzalez-Monson, Field Service Man­
ager HIS, Orlando) participation in the 
Primary Care and Preventive Medicine 
seminar ... your presentation added sub­
stance to the program and was well 
received by the group. You were success­
ful in bridging the gap between provider 
and intermediary." 
What a compliment! 
"Unlike other Medicare operators (Wil­
liam Angel, Customer Service Represen­
tative, Medicare B Telecommunications) 
is always polite and always conscien­
tious. He never says, 'There's nothing 
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that can be done' about a particular prob­
lem. He even returns phone calls! I 
always know when I call with a question 
or payment error, it will be taken care of 
expediently and efficiently ... it's a plea­
sure to find someone not only knowl­
edgeable in a particular position, but 
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Plan's volume of mail would fill up a whale 
T 
his year, 28 employees in Mail 
Operations will handle almost 68 
million pieces of mail for the 
Florida Plan. How it's done, and some 
ways to help the mail flow more effi­
ciently at lower cost, should interest 
all employees. 
Incoming mail - Weekday mornings 
at 5:30 and 8, and once on Saturdays, 
mail pours into BCBSF at the rate of 
62,000 pieces per day, or 1.3 million a 
month. Almost 55 percent of that is 
inter-office correspondence, said Larry 
Williams, supervisor of Incoming Mail. 
A contracted delivery service brings 
the mail from the post office to BCBSF, 
where Williams and six staff members 
categorize and deliver it four times a day 
to 29 floors in the home office, and twice 
a day to other Jacksonville offices. Medi­
care B has its own mail department, but 
its incoming correspondence passes 
through Mail Operations first. 
Branch office mail arrives daily by 
courier, and the Incoming Mail depart­
ment also handles about 45 pieces of 
Express mail a day, as well as certified 
and registered mail, which must be 
recorded as it's received and forwarded. 
To ensure that mail reaches the proper 
destination, employee listings are 
updated once or twice a week. With 
about 4,000 employees, it's a constant 
effort, as indicated by the fact that about 
35 percent of corporate directory listings 
are out of date at any one time, Williams 
said. But staff members' experience and 
observations - knowing employees and 
their positions by word of mouth, 
memos and Profiles - compensates for 
much of that, he said. 
Employees should notify Mail Opera­
tions of their moves to ensure prompt 
mail delivery. 
Mail is continually received for people 
who've been gone from the company a 
long time, but Mail Operations still must 
determine what other employee should 
get it, as it often must be acted upon by 
BCBSF, Williams said. 
Mail Operations maintains 72 post 
office boxes, each costing $260 per year, 
plus an extra $160 per year if business 
reply is used for that box. (Business reply 
mail is pre-paid postage on cards and 
envelopes sent to subscribers to be 
returned to BCBSF. Mail addressed to 
532 Riverside Ave. or P.O. Box 1798 is 
sent to Private Business Claims Prepara­
tion. The average is 13,000 pieces daily, 
with Mondays having the heaviest 
volume, often exceeding 30,000 pieces. 
This mail is opened and examined to 
determine proper routing: checks go to 
Cashiers, claims are numbered and 
microfilmed for Claims Processing, cor­
respondence is sent to Customer Service, 
and the remainder ( called "Name" mail 
on the accompanying chart) is delivered 
(Continued on page 2) 
Employees earn recognition 
for outstanding contributions 
M 
any hard working employees 
recently received congratula­
tions and certificates of appre­
ciation from Florida Plan President Wil­
liam E. Flaherty for oustanding corporate 
contributions or community volunteer­
ism. A few lucky ones also received free 
tickets to the Baryshnikov ballet perfor­
mance in Jacksonville, their names hav­
ing been drawn at random from those 
who met the award criteria. 
Honored for their corporate contribu­
tions were Valarie Dexterhouse of the 
Customer Relations Division, Donna 
Moore and Jerry Lepore of Finance, 
Patricia Miller of Health Care Audit, Deb 
Wilson of Corporate Communications, 
Vivian Barber of Medicare B, Sharon 
Johnson of Field Services, Mary Jane 
Williams of Telecommunications, Audrey 
Gagne of Group Marketing, and Scott 
Morrissey of Information Systems and 
Operations. 
Also recognized for their corporate 
contributions were Bill Condon of the 
Corporate Library, Bobbi Huffman and 
Glen Larson of Health Options of South 
Florida, Donald Lunda of Human 
Resources, and Don Lindstrom of Major 
Group Marketing. 
Corporate contributors Lynn Esposito 
of Medicare A and Loma Mersereau of 
Medicare B won ballet tickets. 
Honored for their volunteerism in the 
community were Jack Masters and Har­
riet Brodsky of Facilities, Judy Bruce of 
Quality Assurance, Linda Steckley of 
Corporate Communications, Anna Guy 
and Gary Brown of Information Systems 
and Operations, Tina Mitrea of Medicare 
A, Maude McKenzie of Medicare B, Bon­
nie Blaess of Marketing, Pamela Stubbs of 
Direct Marketing, and Cheryle Taylor of 
Health Industry Services. 
Deborah Cobb of Finance, a com­
munity volunteer, also won tickets to 
see Baryshnikov. 
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Mail (Continued from page 1) 
throughout the home office by Incoming 
Mail staff several times daily. 
Mail Operations distributes an average 
of 10 to 15 all-employee memos per 
week, which means about 63,000 pieces 
to deliver. There's no charge for the ser­
vice, but the cost of paper involved is 
considerable, and the extra work it 
causes for Mail Operations staff 
is significant. 
Management could help Mail Opera­
tions reduce that workload by determin­
ing which communications should be 
sent to all employees, and which ones 
could be published in Profile or on bul­
lerin boards. 
This year, it's projected that almost 16 
million pieces of mail will be delivered to 
BCBSF, which is more than any other 
company inJacksonville, by far. "Gulf 
Life receives 200,000 a month, tops; we 
do that in a week," Williams said. 
Outgoing mail - Beginning at 6 a.m. 
each weekday, 21 employees working in 
two shifts process and mail checks, 
explanations of benefits, and all other 
outgoing mail to the tune of 52 million 
pieces per year. 
Using state-of-the-an mail processing 
equipment, the staff processes all key 
deliverables within 24 hours after they're 
received, except for hospital mailings, 
which are saned and sent out twice each 
week, said Bill Hazlehurst, supervisor of 
Outgoing Mail. All correspondence for 
branch offices is saned, packaged and 
sent daily by private courier, at a corpo­
rate discount, for guaranteed next-day 
delivery, he said, noting that the postal 
service picks up other outgoing mail four 
times every weekday. 
Outgoing Mail saves the corporation 
about $2.5 million a year by using dis­
count programs offered by the postal ser­
vice, - for presoning mail and using 
zip-plus-four (nine-digit zip codes) -
Hazlehurst said. For example, in July, 
Medicare B sent out about 45,000 bene­
ficiary notices each day for a total 
monthly cost of $106,389.78. If Mail 
Operations hadn't used the discount 
programs, it would've cost an ex-
tra $23,827. 
In addition to handling pre-addressed 
mail, Mail Operations employs an elec­
tronic ink jet addresser to label much of 
what the corporation sends out, using 
magnetic address tapes created in Com­
puter Operations. Personal computer files 
are the source for addressing internal 
mailings. Combined, the tapes and PC 
files provide an average of about 150,000 
addresses per month. 
Corporate checks are electronically 
appropriate cost centers, and a monthly 
volume repon is sent to Finance. Mail 
Operations accounts for all of the com­
pany's postal meters (there are 11) and 
permit accounts, such as for business 
reply mail, to keep the corporation's pre­
paid post office account current, Hazle­
hurst said. 
When users or outside vendors 
initiate large business reply mailings for a 
depanment, the postal charges often are 
unexpected and exceed the company's 
pre-paid account. This can be avoided if 
Mail Operations is notified in advance of 
the expected volume of mail. Such mail­
ings often can be done in-house at lower 
cost, Hazlehurst noted. 
The corporation's outgoing mail 
volume ranks second in Jacksonville, 
Examples of outgoing mail in July: 
SOURCE ENVELOPES* POSTAGE 
Personnel ....................... 109 ....................... $34.70 
Direct Sales-Under 65 ............. 522 ...................... $271.10 
Common EOBs .................. 456,137 ............... $81,941.72 
Common checks ................. 268,583 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $48,390.85 
Consumer Research ............... 4,004 .................... $551.84 
Beneficiary notices ............... 595,675 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $106,389.78 
Beneficiary pay checks ............ 453,384 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81,192.35 
Beneficiary no pays ............... 117,736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,586.83 
* An envelope might contain more than one item, e.g. , 501,412 beneficiary pay 
checks were mailed in 453,384 envelopes. 
signed and maintained in a secure area 
within Mail Operations, as is other con­
fidential correspondence, before mailing. 
A "multi-stuffer" machine makes it possi­
ble to include as many as four pieces of 
information in an envelope. It also can 
receive a continuous, perforated stack of 
documents and separate, fold and stuff 
them into envelopes. 
An automated postage accounting sys­
tem ensures that all postage is charged to 
behind AT&T, and among the top 10 
companies in Florida, Hazlehurst said. It 
represents a significant amount of 
growth during the past several years. Pat 
T rock, a section leader in Outgoing Mail, 
remembers that when she staned to 
work for BCBSF in 1961, the depanment 
had nine employees, one postage meter 
and one insening machine in the com­
pany's rwo-story building. 
(Continued on next page) 























Office T oral 
654,525 1,291,000 
*Mail identified by Private Business Claims Preparation as not checks, correspondence or claims, which is sent back to Mail 
Operations for delivery. 
* *Mail rerumed to BCBSF because de.stination or addressee cannot be determined. 
Helpful hints to speed mail and 
reduce costs: 
• Include name, depanment, building 
and floor on inter-office mail in the 
home office. 
• For branch offices, be sure to include 
name and 3-digit identifier code. 
• Mail requiring postage must have the 
user cost center written in pencil on 
the envelope. 
• Send your mail as early in the day 
as possible. 
• When sending mail that uses busi­
ness reply envelopes or cards, call Mail 
Operations to they can assure that 
adequate postage is available at the 
post office. 
lf you have any questions or 
comments about improving your mail 
service, please call Fred Gatlin, manager, 
at ext. 6236. 
BCBS 
NEWS 
Dollar may decide nation's 
health agenda through 199 S 
Dollars will be the main factor in national 
health policy through 1995, according to 
a survey of more than 1,600 health care 
expens. They foresee no comprehensive 
national policy and no national health 
insurance by then, but they think health 
care may exceed 12 percent of gross 
national product. The experts predict 
that the federal government will soon 
mandate minimum health coverage for 
employees, and that employers may 
extend coverage to include long-term 
care, wellness and catastrophic illness. 
Changes expected for health insurance: 
- most employers will offer coverage for 
skilled nursing care; - employers will 
provide greater coverage for preventive 
medicine and wellness programs, and 
insurers will cover such programs; -
insurance premiums will be based in 
pan on lifestyle, rewarding healthy habits 
with lower premiums; - employees will 
pay a larger share of their health costs. 
About 98 percent of the expens said 
major employers will eliminate first-dollar 
coverage from benefits; - insurers will 
be allowed to test for AIDS; - 10 percent 
We provide superior customer service to our customers whe1 
6. We provide quality 
We satisfy our customers' expectations for quality by providing products a 
services that meet their needs, are superior to those of our competitors am 
free of defects. We design our products to be easy to understand, easy to l 
to perform dependably. 
of hospitals will close as admissions and 
length of stay decline; - hospitals will 
treat only the most acutely ill who need 
the most technologically advanced 
treatment; - regional HMOs will fare 
better than national or local HMOs, and 
PPOs will grow significantly and be 
prime competition for HMOs. 
California Plan's wellness 
program yields healthy results 
Blue Shield of California repons that its 
employee wellness program is yielding 
an average annual savings of $166 per 
participant based on fewer reponed sick 
days and reduced visits to the doctor. 
"Healthtrac" emphasizes positive 
reinforcement and regular monitoring of 
personal progress in reducing 
absenteeism. More than 500 companies 
and public agencies have Healthtrac, 
which costs employers from $18 to $24 
per employee. Health risks an 
reduced by up to 15 percent i 
year, the Journal of Commerct 
HMOs lose faith in Medi 
risk contracts 
Projections based on a survey 
HMOs panicipating in Medic 
contract programs show that r 
"may back out" by year's end. 
a health research think tank, i 
that 10 percent of 41 large Hl\ 
surveyed planned "not to rem 
Medicare contracts when they 
Reasons cited were inadequat, 
rates, adverse selection, and d 
with HCFA regulators. Since 1 
Medicare has paid risk HMO� 
percent of the average adjuste 
capita cost (AAPCC) of caring 
Medicare patient in a geograp 
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Hazlehurst said. For example, in July, 
Medicare B sent out about 45,000 bene­
ficiary notices each day for a total 
monthly cost of $106,389.78. If Mail 
Operations hadn't used the discount 
programs, it would've cost an ex-
tra $23,827. 
In addition to handling pre-addressed 
mail, Mail Operations employs an elec­
tronic ink jet addresser to label much of 
what the corporation sends out, using 
magnetic address tapes created in Com­
puter Operations. Personal computer files 
are the source for addressing internal 
mailings. Combined, the tapes and PC 
files provide an average of about 150,000 
addresses per month. 
Corporate checks are electronically 
appropriate cost centers, and a monthly 
volume report is sent to Finance. Mail 
Operations accounts for all of the com­
pany's postal meters (there are 11) and 
permit accounts, such as for business 
reply mail, to keep the corporation's pre­
paid post office account current, Hazle­
hurst said. 
When users or outside vendors 
initiate large business reply mailings for a 
department, the postal charges often are 
unexpected and exceed the company's 
pre-paid account. This can be avoided if 
Mail Operations is notified in advance of 
the expected volume of mail. Such mail­
ings often can be done in-house at lower 
cost, Hazlehurst noted. 
The corporation's outgoing mail 
volume ranks second in Jacksonville, 
SOURCE 
Examples of outgoing mail in July 
ENVELOPES* POSTAGE 
Personnel ....................... 109 ....................... $34.70 
Direct Sales-Under 65 ............. 522 ...................... $271.10 
Common EOBs ................. .456,137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81,94 1 .72 
Common checks ................. 268,583 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $48,390.85 
Consumer Research ............... 4,004 .................... $551.84 
Beneficiary notices ............... 595,675 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $106,389.78 
Beneficiary pay checks ............ 453,384 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $81,192.35 
Beneficiary no pays ............... 117,736 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21,586.83 
*An envelope might contain more than one item, e.g., 501,412 beneficiary pay 
checks were mailed in 453,384 envelopes. 
signed and maintained in a secure area 
within Mail Operations, as is other con­
fidential correspondence, before mailing. 
A "multi-stuffer" machine makes it possi­
ble to include as many as four pieces of 
information in an envelope. It also can 
receive a continuous, perforated stack of 
documents and separate, fold and scuff 
them into envelopes. 
An automated postage accounting sys­
tem ensures that all postage is charged to 
behind AT&T, and among the top 10 
companies in Florida, Hazlehurst said. lt 
represents a significant amount of 
growth during the past several years. Pat 
T rock, a section leader in Outgoing Mail, 
remembers that when she started to 
work for BCBSF in 1961, the department 
had nine employees, one postage meter 
and one inserting machine in the com­
pany's two-story building. 
(Continued on next page) 
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turned to BCBSF because de,stination or addressee cannot be determined. 
Helpful hints to speed mail and 
reduce costs: 
• Include name, department, building 
and floor on inter-office mail in the 
home office. 
• For branch offices, be sure to include 
name and 3-digit identifier code. 
• Mail requiring postage must have the 
user cost center wri tten in pencil on 
the envelope. 
• Send your mail as early in the day 
as possible. 
• When sending mail that uses busi­
ness reply envelopes or cards, call Mail 
Operations to they can assure that 
adequate postage is availab le at the 
post office. 
If you have any questions or 
comments about improving your mail 
service, please call Fred Gatlin, manager, 
at ext. 6236. 
BCBS 
NEWS 
Dollar may decide nation's 
health agenda through 199 5 
Dollars will be the main factor in national 
health policy through 1995, according to 
a survey of more than 1,600 health care 
experts. They foresee no comprehensive 
national policy and no national health 
insurance by then, but they think health 
care may exceed 12 percent of gross 
national product. The experts predict 
that the federal government will soon 
mandate minimum health coverage for 
employees, and that employers may 
extend coverage to include long-term 
care, wellness and catastrophic illness. 
Changes expected for health insurance: 
- most employers will offer coverage for 
skilled nursing care; - employers will 
provide greater coverage for preventive 
medicine and wellness programs, and 
insurers will cover such programs; -
insurance premiums will be based in 
part on lifestyle, rewarding healthy habits 
with lower premiums; - employees will 
pay a larger share of their health costs. 
About 98 percent of the experts said 
major employers will eliminate first-dollar 
coverage from benefits; - insurers will 
be allowed to test for AIDS; - 10 percent 
We provide superior customer seIVice to our customers when . . .  
6. We provide quality 
We satisfy our customers' expectations for quality by providing products and 
services that meet their needs, are superior to those of our competitors and are 
free of defects. We design our products to be easy to understand, easy to use and 
to perform dependably. 
of hospitals will close as admissions and 
length of stay decline; - hospitals will 
treat only the most acute ly ill who need 
the most technologically advanced 
treatment; - regional HMOs will fare 
better than national or local HMOs, and 
PPOs will grow significantly and be 
prime competition for HMOs. 
California Plan's wellness 
program yields healthy results 
Blue Shield of California reports that its 
employee wellness program is yielding 
an average annual savings of $166 per 
participant based on fewer reported sick 
days and reduced visits to the doctor. 
"Healthtrac" emphasizes positive 
reinforcement and regular monitoring of 
personal progress in reducing 
absenteeism. More than 500 companies 
and pub lic agencies have Healthtrac, 
which costs employers from $18 to $24 
per employee. Health risks are being 
reduced by up to 15 percent in the first 
year, the Journal of Commerce reported. 
HMOs lose faith in Medicare 
risk contracts 
Projections based on a survey of "key" 
HMOs participating in Medicare risk 
contract programs show that nearly half 
"may back out" by year's end. lnterstudy, 
a health research think tank, indicated 
that 10 percent of 41 large HMOs 
surveyed planned "not to renew" 
Medicare contracts when they expire. 
Reasons cited were inadequate payment 
rates, adverse selection, and difficulty 
with HCFA regulators. Since 1985, 
Medicare has paid risk HMOs 95 
percent of the average adj usted per 
capita cost (MPCC) of caring for a 
Medicare patient in a geographic area. 
(Continued on next page) 
For service above and beyond the call . . .  
Among the employees recently honored for their outstanding corporate contributions and 
community volunteerism were (seated, 1-r) Pamela Stubbs, Valarie Dexterhouse, Anna Guy, 
Linda Steckley, Judy Bruce, Patricia Miller, Lynn Esposito, (standing) Scott Morrissey, Deb 
Wilson, Deborah Cobb, Bonnie Blaess, Maude McKenzie, Audrey Gagne, Loma Mercereau, 
Jerry Lepore, Vivian Barber, Mary Jane Williams, Donna Moore, Jack Masters and Harriet 
Brodsky. BCBSF President William E. Flaherty made the presentations. 
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BCBS News 
(Continued from page 3) 
But the HMOs lost 1 percent of that 
payment because of the deficit reduction 
law, Medicine and Health magazine said. 
HCFA administrator William Roper has 
indicated there are plans to raise HMO 
payments from 5 to 7 percent next year 
and revise the AAPCC in an effort to 
"stem the ebbing tide" of HMO interest 
in Medicare risk contracts. 
Four percent of doctors account 
for half of malpractice lawsuits 
As reported by the Associated Press, a 
state-created task force issued these 
findings: - Florida malpractice claims 
are increasing by 1.7 percent per year, 
with the average settlement increasing by 
6. 1 percent per year. The Department of 
Insurance shows the average claim was 
$120,242 in 1986. - Obstetricians, 
orthopedic surgeons and general 
surgeons generate about 40 percent of 
malpractice claims. - Almost half of the 
$514 million paid to malpractice victims 
in the past 11 years can be attributed to 
4 percent of Florida doctors. -Insurance 
premiums cost about 11 percent of a 
doctor's gross income. - In the past five 
years, Florida doctors raised their fees 
about 22 percent, while their insurance 
costs increased an average of less than 8 
percent (up to 11.4 percent). 
Customer 
Se1Vice 
"Bridging the gap" 
"Our firm appreciates your ( Lynn 
Gonzalez-Monson, Field Service Man­
ager HIS, Orlando) participation in the 
Primary Care and Preventive Medicine 
seminar . . .  your presentation added sub­
stance to the program and was well 
received by the group. You were success­
ful in bridging the gap between provider 
and intermediary." 
What a compliment! 
"Unlike other Medicare operators (Wil­
liam Angel, Customer Service Represen­
tative, Medicare B Telecommunications) 
is always polite and always conscien­
tious. He never says, There's nothing 
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that can be done' about a particular prob­
lem. He even returns phone calls! I 
always know when l call with a question 
or payment error, it will be taken care of 
expediently and efficiently . . . it's a plea­
sure to find someone not only knowl­
edgeable in a particular position, but 
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Plan's volume of mail  would fi l l  up a wh� 
T 
his year, 28 employees in Mail 
Operations will handle almost 68 
million pieces of mail for the 
Florida Plan. How it's done, and some 
ways to help the mail flow more effi­
ciently at lower cost, should interest 
all employees. 
Incoming mail - Weekday mornings 
at 5:30 and 8, and once on Saturdays, 
mail pours into BCBSF at the rate of 
62,000 pieces per day, or 1.3 million a 
month. Almost 55 percent of that is 
inter-office correspondence, said Larry 
Williams, supervisor of Incoming Mail. 
A contracted delivery service brings 
the mail from the post office to BCBSF, 
where Williams and six staff members 
categorize and deliver it four times a day 
to 29 floors in the home office, and twice 
a day to other Jacksonville offices. Medi­
care B has its own mail department, but 
its incoming correspondence passes 
through Mail Operations first. 
Branch office mail arrives daily by 
courier, and the Incoming Mail depart­
ment also handles about 45 pieces of 
Express mail a day, as well as certified 
and registered mail, which must be 
recorded as it's received and forwarded. 
To ensure that mail reaches the proper 
destination, employee listings are 
updated once or twice a week With 
about 4,000 employees, it's a constant 
effort, as indicated by the fact that about 
35 percent of corporate directory listings 
are out of date at any one rime, Williams 
said. But staff members' experience and 
observations - knowing employees and 
their positions by word of mouth, 
memos and Profiles - compensates for 
much of that, he said. 
Employees should notify Mail Opera­
tions of their moves to ensure prompt 
mail delivery. 
Mail is continually received for people 
who've been gone from the company a 
long time, but Mail Operations still must 
determine what other employee should 
get it, as it often must be acted upon by 
BCBSF, Williams said. 
Mail Operations maintains 72 post 
office boxes, each costing $260 per year, 
plus an extra $160 per year if business 
reply is used for that box. (Business reply 
mail is pre-paid postage on cards and 
envelopes sent to subscribers to be 
returned to BCBSF. Mail addressed to 
532 Riverside Ave. or P.O. Bm 
sent to Private Business Claim 
tion. The average is 13,000 pi1 
with Mondays having the hea· 
volume, often exceeding 30,0( 
This mail is opened and exarr 
determine proper routing: che 
Cashiers, claims are numberec 
microfilmed for Claims Proces 
respondence is sent to Custon 
and the remainder ( called "Na 
on the accompanying chart) i'. 
(Continued 
Employees earn recognitic 
for outstanding contributio1 
M 
any hard working employees 
recently received congratula­
tions and certificates of appre­
ciation from Florida Plan President Wil­
liam E. Flaherty for oustanding corporate 
contributions or community volunteer­
ism. A few lucky ones also received free 
tickets to the Baryshnikov ballet perfor­
mance in Jacksonvi lle, their names hav­
ing been drawn at random from those 
who met the award criteria. 
Honored for their corporate contribu­
tions were Valarie Dexterhouse of the 
Customer Relations Division, Donna 
Moore and Jerry Lepore of Finance, 
Patricia Miller of Health Care Audit, Deb 
Wilson of Corporate Communications, 
Vivian Barber of Medicare B, Sharon 
Johnson of Field Services, Mary Jane 
Williams of Telecommunications, Audrey 
Gagne of Group Marketing, and Scott 
Morrissey of Information Systems and 
Operations. 
Also recognized for their corporate 
contributions were Bill Condo 
Corporate Library, Bobbi Huff1 
Glen Larson of Health Option 
Florida, Donald Lunda of Hun 
Resources, and Don Lindstron 
Group Marketing. 
Corporate contributors Lym 
of Medicare A and Loma Mer5 
Medicare B won ballet tickets. 
Honored for their volunteer 
community were Jack Masters 
riet Brodsky of Facilities, Judy 
Quality Assurance, Linda Sted 
Corporate Communications, A 
and Gary Brown of lnformatio 
and Operations, Tina Mitrea o 
A, Maude McKenzie of Medi ca 
nie Blaess of Marketing, Pamel 
Direct Marketing, and Cheryle 
Health Industry Services. 
Deborah Cobb of Finance, , 
munity volunteer, also won tic! 
see Baryshnikov. 
